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tism», the value of which would more Maes.! lti BroiVffiu/^Sd ’and tTron i”cr»ased.'busmess to thia city through i Victoria or district. Cheap rates were Taylor Mills Co..
than pay the expenses of the trip apart can snare me à™ Dy Ül h! the mvaswn of the tourist was a large1 also in operation to the coast from the g. <X Potte^Co.
from the other work accomplished. Our able to use them be fector Jn making that possible. There World’s Pair and all the Middle States,: g- w- Dempster
books are kept the year round in cabi- I have Se SlTo wamroteke Z\\ U" Sreater passenger list this and previous to the sale dates of thesé Tm&gT"
nets by Peck’s Tourist Bureau in every the trip next morn* Vein, xn f *han, eTer bcf?rS- The Princess tickets, letters and copies oQ “An Out-, ^nL^niôn 5 00
first-class hotel in California, for which Edwin H. Saiwver ” 17 y y ’ Victoria alone cnri .ed oOO per day. 'post of En^pire” were mailed to forty

montb1y Payment. In addi- R. K. Roberts, San Francisco writes NEW TO UK 1ST HOTEL. tifiket agents and to forty of the leading Wholesale Merchanta.the mlendid ^°’000 leaflets with Us follows: «Will you kiudly send me . In consideriuL- the scope of our work ! Dewapapers *? tbat 8tp4uÜ5‘ S™?? h*s Hudson’s Bay Co „. _ 1100 00
riroTfa,d n. ii _hal~t0ne «“Broving de; « topy of ‘An Outpost of Empire’ and ™°=t he admitted that the C. P. R.,ilbe«D tbe work accomphshed aud the re- B Vk£* s7oo.7.:.Z~106 00
h^mrvrui wfe p]?.ced any other literature concerning Victoria. 5n bmldiug their magniticent hotel, are suits obtained with the cash at-our dis- j. h. Todd Sc Sons ........ 60 00
nl,ntn^®hblîïïefi..m Fifty, I have a copy of the booklet ‘Pictur- uot doing so for the accommodation of Posai during theyear 1904. That it has Brackman-Ker Mfg. Co....
phot^raphs of this design were neatly esqne Victoria,’ in which I have become the ordinary business man but chiefly 'been economically spent we know, aud Dither * Lelser------------
framed and hung in the principal ticket very much interested ” for the wealthy tourist. This alone we h"Pe to your satisfaction. Every Tnrner. Bee ton Sc Co.„.„. 50 00
p7nCnLa”d hottIs ? lh-e e4at®’ At San M. A. Preston, assistant cashier Citi- ahonld impress us with the value of expenditure has been authorized in the «moo I^ser * Co......... ... 50 00

t ot- ti113 w°rk was re- sens’ Bank, Nevada City Cal writes tourist business. Sir Thomas Shaugh- usua! way by the executive. Each ac-1Bn* .......... » 00
audat the invitation of the Sau as follows: “Please be so kind as to Deasy told Mayor McCaudless that he1 count has been submittedI to the finance, b£m........... ......... Is 00

F™.™0 Camera Club the secretary mail me descriptive mattra of rotate of expected that they would accommodate committee and recommendedby them to g^b^Ward &'Co'----------- 25 00
delivered^ ajecture on Victoria illus- interest in your vicinity J romî^s^: not less than 200 people per day. That the executive for payment. >The financial Mri^Co . .."I i So
theatreb,„i132-i,f?eS’ “ the AtJla5k]KS 8ible- 1 «tart for the Sound in the neat each guest would spend $50 a day in ^i be laid before you, duly | p. McQaade A Sons............. 10 00

' ^ which were present 2,000 future and wist to eecure some advance tbe “ty and, while Mr. McCandless fntnre °{.*be work cer- ; J. Bwcowtts ................ 10 00
people. Two or three days were spent information as to hotels." doubted it, yet Sir Thomas stuck to his tainly depends upon the amount of , *• R. Stewart A Co............. 10 00
.L.n ™ ™ the same kind of work, A. J. Knight. Oxbow, N. W T writes statement, but if we divide that amount ™°Fey available for the purpose. We SlndJ*y, Durham A Brodle. 10 00
and the opportunity was taken to inter- as follow*: “Would yôu nlease semi to in two the guests at this hotel will ex- believe it ought to be more, it cannot g- V. Clark A Co.......... ... 5 00

chief officials of the Western my add^s a l.^er «Siro T ¥ktm- paad i= the^ty, according to Sir Tho£- well be iess, to obtain the best results. * ..................... 00
?air t° b®, field there this year; esque Victoria* and also some of the M’ °fWn statement, $130,000 per month. The question of financing such an or- c c.....................* qq

J? securing their good will and co- smaller edition that I may send some to What other industry in the city is capa- i9 ^ ssrious oue. . It is very ................... ...
a e°?d work was accomplished , my friends in the East, and oblige. I ble ot such development? And this is Ratifying to know that in the third

’ct!>r,la' A. short- visit was also paid remain.” not all. Some people were under the year of lts history the institution has w ., _
iDt^F'Tn“* cities between Port-1 A. F. Grant, Underhill. Man., writes impression when this hotel was mooted bf™ ^Kecerously supported by the citi- Divld «néS7."..............SR

land and Victoria. I as follows: “I Have been reading a de- that ft would injure tbe other hotel prop- *"“> ^he subscriptions from the business e. q. p?S?*A C*.................loo no
Within two weeks after his return he leoription of fruit-growing and poultry- ertS, and yet another tourist hotel is amoantlll?,to about j Cnalioner 4 Mitchell."."."!!!! 75 no

was again sent on a tour of Eastern raising which could be gone iuto in the no.w under construction at Oak Bay that î*’VVvi the same as last year. ; W. A J. Wilson..................... 25 00
Oregon, Montana, Idaho, Kootenay, country around Victoria, given by you will cost, furnished, $25,000, and which connection attention is called to Dixl H. Bees A Co............... 25 00
Northwest Territories and Manitoba, in a Winnipeg paper. Please let me will be opened by Mr. Virtue before , s’îbscr!be™ appended hereto, Sjj”® H- gowes..................... 26 00
diiring which the following cities were know what w5uld be the ™st of, s™y, Juue 1..1905. Kee,? 8hatJmany t^n Âi^ f n................ S 00
visited and the same kind of work car- five acres or even ten acres in a district It has been the experience in CaBfor- ^r^who^euefit^moreT? W«Sm 4Co° “  28 00
yled ouJ, Seattle. Tacoma. Ellensbnrg, close to a town where a school is, also nia that a large percentage of visitors Iv s0 not coirfrilnw??/»!?Pit Reform Wardrobe""""
^irth Yakima, Walla Walla Spokane, if work is easy got.” to a city become permanent residents. the asmriltkm Thai*!.* w ?• Frase?A C0„ J.’I
Wallace. Missoula, Butte, Helena, Great W. B. Chandler, C. P. A., Minneap- We have found it so, even now, on a should he ^ hnîïd thtt ..L, -iV Saetle’e F»lr ......
Fti te. Kahspel, Spokane (second time), oils, Minn., writes as follows: “I have small scale, and it is only reasonable ££r when rtilted^Sit ®awen ........
Nelson. B. C Medicine Hat, Moose- just given away the last of the supply from the facts and from the commente thTadvd£ahn?JTiiWrihf™ ^ ?f'LberJ!roe- ...........
jaw, Regina, Brandon. Portage la Prai- of Victoria booklets that you sent me of visitors to expect that many of the ^ ^.................... 1000
rie. Winmpeg Banff Field, Lake some time ago. If you will send me an- wealthy people attracted by these new ^ ^5ige?; p'i™™ r™ Co................... 1» 55
Loume Giacier, Bevelstoke aud Vancou- other supply I assure you I will make hotels and the great railway corporation is nnf^rtnnntc th.t K Dean A Hlreick...................  Î2 m
yer. Twenty thousand leaflets similar good use of them.” will purchase or build homes here. neartta b? auv^îL^^?v F'ed CarS .................  10 00
taibm^%romehnLe™tenhOI,ed-Wrte d-,S" Mrs- J- Kenuard-Burden, Calgary, MAGAZINE AND NEWSPAPER the institut!?” To derivTYreve^ft^ «e' ' °°........••••
cbai tifils dnring th?s tou? ' The"8C as ^Ilbw8:. “Will.you kindly ADVERTISING. any other sourc? s£Ss etiremely ^? f'w^l...............
generous newspaper notices "were devot- a11 the information you can From the statement of accounts, rf ficuit and to derive any profit on its un- M.-A HA “fox'"
ed to his workman! to the attractions of ? Vancou7er Island. My husband compared with last year, it T^ll be no- dertabings or publications Would bring Fletcher Bros ..i"
Victoria The officials of the Northern ' lÏ"^3 of out. m tie ,ate lag to ticed that the annual report under the the association into direct competition D. B. Campbell ....
Pacific and Canadian Paejfi! raflwZra ^ «^ft^th A view to buying there heed of “advertisiug at home and with some of its supporters, Sud in J- Savannah .."l l:;;;;”;
did everything possible to helo in nrona- a-vî 'n°« d lke t.° know aç n'uch as pos- abroad,” has been more than doubled, mauy ways destroy its usefulness; there- g-IK* & Finch .....................
gating the wlrr?f thVasM^tatîônP P before coming out. We are ranch- and yet the total amount expended dur- fore, H: seems as if the association must Young ACo.........

nTSTRiRTmxr’ t tt’Tîtî anutRit i“g bere ’but would like a locality for ing the year is âbout the same. The continue to depend upon subscriptions, v?,™1??,.
STRIBUTING LITERATURE. farming and stock-raising with the half-tone engraving before referred to But we do not believe that these con- g aB°rmS Stationery Co..

Literature has been distributed during warmer climate of the Island.” • has been placed In tbe following impor- tribntions should be looked upon as ordi- John eSchre™ ........
the year in all parts of the world. Sup- THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC) tant magazines as a full-page advertise- rary subscriptions, -but as payments into Robert Mo wait *.............
plies have been forwarded to some of TERMINUS. tment: Sunset, published in San Frau- a general advertising fund for the benefit NichoHes & Renonf
the Principal railway companies, who A very important matter dealt with «^sco: the Pacific Monthly (twice), pub- and in the interests of the subscribers. 5eor,ge E- Myers ...II 
îav®i-ie?v î.hem tbeir ticket offices by this association during this year and üshed in Portland, and the Canadian That it *ould be maintained in a high george Powell & Co., 
for distribution. Tourist agencies have 1903 was the matter of the Grand Trunk 'Magazine, published in Toronto. A state of efficiency at all costs we all Â* ^lc<ÿe«or & Son...
beeu supplied and the agent-general for pacific making its southwest terminus !*rSer expense has also been incurred agree, ^particularly is that so for « ^ B<>gers ...............
•British Columbia in London has had at the city of Victoria. A most imnor- ih making arrangements for a more ex- the year 1905. Never in the history of ! k Si®fJeFa* consignments sent to him, and tant document was prepared aud sentTo tenrive distribution of our literature in the coast ■will the attention of so mauy Watson & Mcoîlg^0”"' 5 00
iw,0s?27wy.î6SU?S-tbat ^ ct}7 baa Mr. Hays, which evidently impressed California. Advertisements were placed people be attracted to the West as dur- R. Mutaoukaf Japanese storh 5 00
benefited hy advertismg in this district, that gentleman with the possibilities of i? the Tacoma Ledger, Seattle P.-L, m* this n«t year. Exceptionally cheap F. w. Nolte .......................  5 00
the executive wish to express their business from Victoria and Vancouver North Yakima IRepnbhc and the Spokes- rates will he in operation from all parts Angus Campbell A Co........ 500
*bfuks .T’”’rer I™" bis assistance. ; Island. A stronger argument for a ter- toau Review, Spokane. It is, however, of the United States and Caijgda, and if A: A- Clayton ........................ 5 00*
.Through the kindness of an enthusiastic ’ minus at Victoria we believe has never ln illustrated articles in magazines end we can do sufficient advertisiug to notify S; ®- Shakespeare ............. 5 00admirer of Victoria-a resident of Lon-! been made ernt This w^I aftar^îrds newspapers dnring the year that the city people before purchasing thlir ticketa Co’
don—a copy of 'An Outpost of Empire” . supplemented with a memorial from the bas received some of its 'best advertis- that they can route them one way via tr Lri,S?î2Aî0‘
with a special printed circular, has been Board of Trade. A deputation repre- inS- Descriptive articles from the pen Victoria these people can all visit Vic- Thomas CShStbo“t.........
% fLïâïZ 3udge .a'Æ maIiy senting tiie City Conncil, this association °f„the secretary have appeared m the toma without extra cost. We must also S. Shore
of the leading public men of the Old and the Board of Trade met Mr Havs following magazines: The Coast. Se a considerable amount of work in C. H. Smith A Co .
CoF“t,ry’ Large numbers have also been and had a conference with him ' which attle (twice) ; the Dominion Medical Portland and on the coast. 1 | H. L. Salmon ...........
mailed to all parts of the world and re- we believe will result m considerable Monthly, Toronto; the Pacific Monthly. The population of the West is increns |ls- c- Saddlery Co......... 2 60Tndfn ?IlheeA/-e°eiY-d fr»m, Mexico, good to Victoria. ! Portland: the P.-L, 8eattle-almo.U one ing daily and as each city ^ R«»™a 3 50
India, Japan, Africa, New Zealand and Your executive has taken un the unes- '"*0,e Pase; the Farmer’s Advocate, so does the number of neoole devrons ■•■••••-----—3 00
rJZZ nnrov?=ce,TeJ r„ate?n the Urn’ tion of securing for thi!^ityPthe ^rant Winnipeg, and Sunset San Jrancisco, of taking a varathS. Noting ran take I Kfl^ae“tatose8taarant "™
maw in w d?’ =wej a! of $50.000 for a Dominion exhibition for Ç*!- Several of these have been repro- away onr climate, our scenk beauties John FuUeîtœ.............""""
rnd lreLnd ®^La,ndè Scot'and 1905 in this city. It has been endorsed iduced >n other papers. For Instance, the j and opportunities 'for enjoying life, and j Jeune BrS ....................
directad tow,rdeP^«?t nlffnrt ^“X.® ^ th« City Council and the Board of I ”r,e ™. the Fanner s Advocate in the consequently our tourist business. The c- A. Goodwin

our books well Trade aud the Agricultural Association, 1 lCaTlndîaî Gazette, piudon, one of the I magnitude of the latter will depeud w- H- Peanock 
a“d the NoI?h"1 and we have good reason to believe that I ™°* infln8^al C®1?”™1 Papers pub-1 upon how we advertise the former?Ld 1 S) Jl J.chl"lng •

ZS thft iL - dK J executive if We do not secure it for this rear we j h|bed; and the oue from’ Sunset m one keep them before the traveling ntiblic ........ ..........
feels that there is no better policy than heve a very eood chance for 19Ô6 of the Boston dailies and in the Other cities are in comDetitimi for* S.- Monday ...................
to continue to thoroughly advertise the I Many m?tti?s affe^ti^g Virtoria* from <**»ado Telegraph. Thè whole of these;" txutiiness and it wLd^s much ..............—-
ïhaTsectiÔ? ofc^dâ8 °f Vict°ria in touriït “tand^intS hïeï^b ®ae “«-Ption wereinserted free, for us to drep^ou" work'nTas Rwonl? S io«ÏT

f Canada. • nd dealt with during the year; The fn e a^ÎL d^ for at5IIal 'business 'house, whose busn- A. P. BlytJh ........................
In Seattle we have maintained' a spe- ! deepening^ of the Arm above the Gorge flnVri-txP6* ness ^adbeen developed -by push and J- Teague, Jr.......................

eial agent during the summer months to has been brought to the attention of the j tbe C»™™?ercial, Win- energy. We believe that a new era of If”- p. Bickford ................
distribute our literature amongst the ho- i government at Ottawa. Estimates are ™ .V^or‘f’ Prosperity has dawned upon our fair Coopcr ...............
tels, to the arrivals by train and steam- ::uow being prepared of the cost. The î^ft8°.f0ît9Iukdo®v Canada, of Toronto, city and we commend to you for con- jV oWfibV ■ ...........................
er, and also upon the excursion boats ■ £act that the City Council has purchased îbat„ ho„ 8tfL„„ Tb?se aft.lcle3 tinned support an institution which, we c W Hn2i17 .......................
running between Seattle and the navy-1 flye acres of land for the purpose of a £?Je be8n °? ^ .bas* a[e confident, has done much to bring r mJZnLn.......................
yard—a trip that most of the tourists 1 P^lic park on the Gorge, and that the kb® ,rak88 *”®ed ,f0F adverti9ing, the about Mch a state of things, and wWh M. A vSot ---------
take. He also supplied the “Seeing Se- British Columbia Electric Railway in- îi?? *bl 98 anes ot the assocla" m capable of denng a great deal more in B. A. Meeher ..."..!!!!!!!
attle Car” belonging to the strwrt rail- ■ tends opening another park during this ÜOn b?I“ 7______ _________ the years to come. A Well WtihW """"i:;
way company, with Ixioks which were on the Arm above tbe Gorge, end RESULTS OF THE WORK. All of which is respectfully submitted i MeCorkall .......................
distributed every day to the passengers. ™at almost any day construction will it i. incnncMv.ble th.t ™,i, «.n HERIBERT OUTHBERT Valo A Brooks ...................This concession was given us by the be commenced on the tramway extension be cwriSTonT^dlfi^rrratita STa-etarv t ........“*
company m consideration of the efforts <?«»». emphasize the importance Z: “esame G. H. BARNABD. w mSî " .....................
trarel^thh^wsv “a T,??* Wi * draw- ^ J ^ ' ^ows'fte^ranto frSm hï7^1^ President. Saod^bsFrip^,"^"r" k.
travel tms way, a work which is very Seats for the accommodation of vîs- {«Ccônrit are the moRt Aifflenlt znv. . ,, . Otfthbert .............................R^»l«tPfreClatedi byli.thaat “«“P811*- I® ft°r? bavo been placed along Dallas road aud yet this association‘may weH feei »nd nW>rvf1S »the , ^statement of Bnience Hotel By-Law........
Revelstoke we also had an agent dur- during the summer and have been much satisfied with thetauSblTresuRs that jîab11^es ^ the year ending
ing the busiest season of the year dis- ! appreciated by them and residents. We are evMeut oo all aid J! Thl C P K. I December 31. 1904:
tributing our literature to all westbound , have provided during the year forty sign were urged years ago to build a firat- (As net flet.ii-. ASSETS.p6”e”ger8; hoar* to be used at the corners of thi Tss hotel hîre DM they roused Stii, ttïhZn tog* thereto>’

^'T*3,uest Mr Turner ” Principal roads radiating from the city the work of this association had shown Subscriptions iShwi:. MOO 
London tor some photographs of Vic- for the guidance of visitors and resi- j them the possibilities of the tourist budi- Accounts due for photo-
tona, twelve large-photos 24 inches by de°ts Wb» mdulgp in driving, motoring I ness here and that thé bùsinees was im- n£faphe. etc...........................
1» inches, suitable for framing for the an?.’*yc“‘*- These-Were not ready uiitii I proving so fast that it was now a nécès- 0glge ftrnlture lc rooms—

™ o®ce and f*r the Colonial a Mte in the season,._hut are.on "sitÿ? Has not this increased travel to ' .le»» depre-
t^d a hand«ome leather : atid Will, therefore, be placed in Victoria made it imperative, for this mfi lHlrT1

album containing twenty views, all of Potion in the early spring. same company to improve the means of etiStags bfrataefl C
_l‘c3?r‘a, f“.d its industries, were for- An evidence of the benefit to be de- transportation between Victoria aud third their «wti **

t0 him. wmch must prove a good rived from the encouragement of the Seattle, and it might he pointed out here ?!nc etchings, city .map icost 
advertisement for the city. tourist industry, if it may so be called, that there is no surer way of securing toO) . .
APPLIOATIONIS FOR BOOKS FROM is tkat n?t only has the service up the better means of transportation than by Photo outfit, lantern, elides,

ABROAD. Arm, which was so popular last year, creating such a business as will make :........;........................... 75 00
As already mentioned, a large number continued by two uew steamers it profitable to provide the best accom- 61 00

of applications have been received from bmlt ^PectaHy for the route, but these mo dations: that the number of private turM^anfl^nnt^w.JÎ10"
all parts of the world for our books, nar-1 "'FT?, built 1T Victoria, thus j hoarding houses has -been doubled; that Ten Hew «esta k0n
ticularly from the United States by Brit- i heuefiting a local industry. That | a large number of private homes have road, and 40 signboards
ish subjects who are residents of that - j 8 tnp ® immensely popular with resi- been receiving hoarders all the .summer? at cost ...............  ’
country. The possibilities of securing , ts aQd visitors is evident from the ! Has the amount of business done by the Literature on hand, toclud- 
people of independent means as Derma-1 arge °timiber of passengers carried, and | older hotels .decreased, or have they been ln8 books, guides and en-
nent residents from the United States I your executive hope that this stretch of «hie to more than hold their own? Could velopes for same.......... 195 00
can scarcely be estimated, but it cannot i waters above Point Ellice bridge will ai- they have done thia if the -number of rT1D1T T_T ~-----
be done in two or three years, but our i wa?.a 'b? maintained for pleasure and visitors had not largely increased? Itls L’abUttles to De^n^r at
favorable climate and wonderful sur- tr6sldential purposes. There are scores «*<> worthy of note that general busi- 0 vTSSWp™’ 1904
rounding scenery is bound to attract res- manufacturing sites around the city “ess has surpassed that of other years Jan. 1. 1904—Balance from ifloa . ■>,, « , ^Transfer Companiesidents if we keep on persistently adver- an7 bu3i^3 can be carried on a=d the taxes have been paid better The r^eipts and exHenZ'u4 from ScH a Drav Co"^ W
tising our advantages. without interfering with an industry than in any previous year From whence January 1 to December 31 S L p™ i S itanw4 ° ° 26 00

The riviwo * * , , that at the present time brings more has come this prosperity? The largest as follows: ’ 1W4’ were S P“ Hesney
'e. foll(>wm.^ extracts from letters money anto Victoria, as will be srtiown building operations that are now under 

j® 8c^De ldea of the nature of the later, than any other. conatrtictron are to accommodate the
hundreds of commuuicatione received: U The tally -ho coach inaugurated last stranger. Ninety per. cent of the build- 
fniw^" -q°^k J Winnipeg writes as year has again proved a popular attrac- ’ng Permits of last year were for resi- 
follows. I am desirous of renting a I tion to tourists and has done mneh to dances and hotel property, and 90 per 
furnished house in your city for the win-1 give Victoria the amiearanreiff a*touri«t cent of the capital Invested iu new 
ter months, and should like to have a Sty. appearance of a tourist lbuiIdin(fg was por t,,e same c,asae^
nrrfn one sftnated in the best part, By an arrangement with the govern- property. There has been a greater de- 
w™ j1™! l’Hî*6 vicinity of Victoria, meut and the officials of the museum “and for residential and farm property .M -y-°n f.vc ™e an idea of we were enabled to secure ihe H^nî^ “ear the city than for the pasf ten I

was in Vic- of that excellent institution ou Sunday V^F8'. H?wJ*? Fhl8Î ,?ut 3irect results 
afternoons for the comfort aud benefit îLî., a<^rtlfm5n.poheî can be more 
of strangers who were in the ci tv on dtstinctly traced. The value of land and 
that day. The executive wishes to ex- Property acquired 'by people who first 
tend to Mr. Kermode and his staff Sa™? aa V13lt?rs a”d ,who afterwards

__ "hearty thanks for their eo-onprstimi decided to make their homes here is at
Mrs. William Watson of South Pass- The 'Esanimalt A- Nnn. m u u Ieast $69.99°- For four months of sum-

denu writes as foMows: “I was glad to Comnaiiv continnefl RaUw.ay mer the average number of passengers
receive information regarding Victoria, ; thev*taauuiir»t«MH«th?oî!?bU1T^ï! serTlc® j into the city per day is at least 150 
etc., and thank you very much for kind- i of%onsiderable benlfi^ro Hh Ch PF°Ve' more than in winter. Many of these stay 
ness and promptness. M.v huSband is 1 and “which made îvm from oue week- to oue or two months,
also interested, but we cannot go as yet. for visitors The resort/, æ 1 t^,P :but we take the number at 100 only
owing to some property which must be wav are heeomin/H?Zro a ^P,?, tbe rai1" over all lines and average their stay at
®°ld first, then we can go there.” I Tear ...... nff * P°P?lar every three days each and their expenditure at

H. E. Bushev, Fergusou. Mo., writes 1 those who wish to Hre H«i’de tr‘P H $® Per daV- which is absurdly low. the January 19, 1905. 
as follows: Your pamphlet, ‘Pictur- Vancouver Islnm/thnH tiLl^ 6 *?<>re. of total cash given to the city is over $200,- 
esque Victoria, came into my bauds Div driving aromid^tlfeHS CaSu.by 81a!" 900,in addition to the amount invested 
•and has interested me in your country ous excursions th/nn/i, Cl!7’ .Tbe,var; in real estate already mentioned. This 
to such an extent that I desire to learn the gulf form an evefn./t16-^8 <Sds .°f does uot include any revenue from all 

of it. especially of the winter cli- those Sbendinc sn^/Himî ®lde,nrlp ■b)r other visitors during the other eight 
mate m Victoria. The strainers8 now* o/Ltotünthe montlls of the year. Take in addition to

K. E. Vale of Portland. Ore., writes route are doinv im.ch °perafed on tkis tltis the large sums that are being ex-
as follows: “Yours of the 24th ult. to ! irions nonuIsr anfl tbe8,e eS Pended in erecting the C. P. R. hotel,
hand. I have received the booklet vou but whaMnrrer «tram2?s*re-n8t.n0 doïbl tbe Dak Bay hotel and other buildings, 
sent me for which many thanks. I and ' to iccommofl^ t» ab® ueeded and the importance of fostering and de
my friend are coming to Victoria for takimr this trio* People desirous of velopiug the tourist business must be 
our vacation to rest and for the change.” I widely known P>TMs in «.H1? a?e mor® appreciated by every subscriber and by 

W. J. Sadler. Salt Lake City, writes ' Zr Jv/i, 14 v tbe d<welopment every citizee.
Wi~ CHEAP EXOTRgON RATES TO

manvHhanks* H not'milv0tatemtIv1sitiT>’ SEA BATHING Another important result and a most
vour city but if all is well I intend to So far your executive hare not been ch^et*xc^oHaratra to“ Virto?U° both 
make my home there.” able to consummate any scheme for this a^ wiste DartSrb from

Herbert L. Shearer of Bidsbur.v. A)- purpose, but trust the iucoming board Manitoba and the Northwest Until
berta, writes as follows: “I received will give it their serious consideration. assoedatiou was formed nothing of thisyours of June 24 in due time, also your PALACE OF AMUSEMENTS. kînd had^evH? beer^own m,is s^.
formation 1[ asked fo/ I°hav?bran aV/v We would also recommend to them mer *ese ticketa were only on sale for
from home1 forrome" time he,Hè very strongly the scheme put forth by one day, yet in that time 490 tickets
not renl ™R»ofner hut i Tssure von I nn the «««rotary for the establishment of a were sold to Victoria. This winter the
nrectote ve^ highlv the. tavors done me" centraI Palac« of Amusements, such as «omphuy has been more liberal in this
bv angering Hvmiestions brides een aTe “ all health aud seaside resorts In r«spect than on any previous occasion.
ernl iufermetto/ "üfe T*’^l'ilia Boglaud and in many places in America. aud tll“V have been on sale four days in
nrintefl rn^?tJ, .Hfl HLe,ï "'J This scheme embracei e large concert December and two days in January. It
th*mintUt and ball or theatre to hold' 1,500 people, a 18 anticipated that large numbers wil! Dominion Hoteltim UkH -A^ Outmst of Em'tore ” &P paTilion ^ two band roEcerts W -dvoirtage of them. They are at Du^XT !..'.'
being narttoularlv nttrartive“ofHm.rsc dally’ an artificial ice skating rink for «"gle fare for round trip aud good for Vernon Hotel ....
rmJi,r,ri1C" a//y ■th« Winter, converted into a roller skat- th™« months. In anticipation of these Victoria Hotel ...
...d l‘ LHi ?T,rheRf: ing rink for the summer, well Uid out W« hate done u large amount of adver- Hotel Deris...........
”™1 possiblv longer, before Iran get gardens and grounds, with children’s tjalng l” this section. We inserted a 2efid*1*”1 Rf”* ■ 
awav. but I intend to visit British Co- playgrounds, Ferris wheel, goat tracks three-page illustrated article in the 2° f,9tfeam Hotal 
lumhia. and Victoria m particular and and, above all. a firetKdass swimming Farmer’s Advocate, our books have berni | A" VV,1"
it is quite probable I will remain there.” nlld .hnthin„ 8sent to everv C P R agent and nnlv &trathcona Hotel ..T Stake. Stnkc-irpon-Treiit. England, SutroV ïaths ?n San Francis^ Sketoh ilast mmith 2,000 iilnstrated postcards Ucensed Victuallers and Theatres.
writes ns follows: “A pictorial descrin- plan ha been prenared and ratimatos • and 1-600 circulars were mailed direct I 6“T°v Theatre .....................$ 20 00
tion of your town has just been tmt into ade whiob ghoP & scheme toTe a into many homes in that section. Your « . Slebenbaom .. .................. 10 00
my hands, and has greatly interested vory feasible oueT and we hetrtUyrec* money is not all spent in securing tourist «SJÏ/Tmn ......... 1000
me and caused me to ask the onestion ommend it to the SPrioug consideration business but in endeavoring to find a 1 or8e 64,06 Saloon
whether it is wortii while for a man 142) of tbe iucoming board. a0°d class of settlers for tbe land on the
in mv position with five or six hundred qmTNfi smvim lower portion of Vancouver Island. We
no mid s out. would find a com forth ale »vu^u feh-ttviLL. have, therefore, taken up the opportun i-
home and a remunerative investment for It is very gratifying to know that dur- ties offered in frnit culture and poultry- _ _
■his money.” ing the past year there was better com- raising with, we believe, good results. os no

Edwin H. Sa wyer. Shots fin-hnrn. mumcation with the Mainland than in , We are strenuously endeavoring to bring \t r sSdt'h *d£o WLtoflted is no
writes as follows: “Dear Sir—Will -on any previous year in the history of the the man who has made his roonev in Victoria MacMiwry Depot
kindly send copy of ‘An Ontpogt of Em- city. There can be no doubt that the that sectibn as a permanent resident of Andrew Gray ””

.... 10 00 Good Wheat Crop 
In Australia

. 10 00
+ 10 00

5 00
6 00

$ 922 00

Estimate Th*t New Season's 
Product Will Reach 16,000,- 

000 Bushels.850
50

Murder By Blacks at Trading 
Station in the New Hebrides 

Group Reported.

expected that they wx>uld accommodate 
not less than 200 people per day. That 
each guest would spend $50 a day in 
the city and, whSle Mr. McCandless 
doubted it, yet Sir Thomas stuck to his 
etatement, but if we ^vide that amount 
in two the guests at this hotel will ex
pend in the city, according to Sir Thom
as’ own statement, $130,000 per month.
What other industry in the city is capa
ble of such development? And this Is 
not all. Some people were under the 
impression when this hotel was mooted 
that it would injure the other hotel prop
erty, and yet another tourist hotel is 
now under construction at Oak Bay that 
will cost, furnished, $25,000, and which J™ connection attention is called t< 
will be opened by Mr. Virtue before ™« list of subscribers appended ijereto, 

1 1905 from which it will be seen that many
;• 2“i".

ly, do not contribute at all to the support 
of the association. This is not as it 
should he, and it is hoped that such citi
zens when called upon next year will 
see the advisability of subscribing. The
eral usefulness by a grantof $3,000.8eït 
is unfortunate that there does not ap
pear to be any other way of financing 
the institution. To derive a revenue from 
any other source seems extremely dif
ficult and to derive any profit on its

News was brought by the steamer 
Miowera, which arrived yesterday 
ing, that Australia has thoroughly re
covered from the effects of last season’s 
drought and it is expected that the sea- 
*>“’* harvest wil! result iri a'surplns of 
5,000,009-bushels being available for ex
port.

The government statistician, Mr. T. 
A. Coghlan, has completed his estimate 
of the wheat harvest, which he describe!

follow»: “Having comnleted the com
pilation of the returns relating to the 
wheat harvest, I am now able to fur- 
nish an estimate of the probable returns 
for the various divisions of the state. 
The total yield is estimated at 16,121,000 
bushels, or 10.2 bushels per acre, which 
is slightly in excess of the last decennial 
average (9.9 busheis). The actual fig
ures, as returned by my reporters, 
amount to considerably .more than this 
total; but as they are based mainly on 
the returns now being obtained I have 
reduced the estimate to allow for the 
losses which so often occur in harvest
ing the late crops. Still, if the condi- 
tion8 of harvesting are specially favor
able, I should not be surprised to see 
the dbtual returns reach 17,000,000 bush
els. A considerable quantity of the 

b^’ after «“owing 
o,uuu,uuu bushels for home consumption 

^»$00»000 bushels for seed, some 5,- 
000,000 bushels of this season’s crop 
should be available for export, and I am 
now taking steps to ascertain what 
stocks of old wheat are still held in the 
country.

News was brought of severe hurri
canes in the New Hebrides, resulting in 
considerable damage, many buildings 
and dwellings being destroyed. Many 
trading vessels were lost. Most damage 
Was done on shore. A Roman Catholic 
mission school at Vila, which was 175 
feet long, was lifted bodily from its foun
dations by the winds and deposited, a 
wreck, some distance away.

A correspondent at Vila, in the New 
Hebrides, tells as follows of a tragedy 
at a trading station: “A French trader 
named Germain, and his wife, have a 

stution on Atcheu Island, close 
to the Malekula mainland. During the 
last week in November Germain went 
on a visit to Port Sandwich, leaving at 
the station his wife and a few native 
boys. The day after Germain’s depar- 

“ttire a party of Maluekula natives came 
over from the mainland and attacked the 
station. Madame Germain was killed, 
the station house was wrecked, all the 
copra and trade goods were stolen, and 
the whaleboat smashed. The raiders then 
returned to the mainland, and, under the 
existing conditions of government, will 
not be punished, if at all, until a joint 
conference of warships has been held, 
which means at the earliest a delay of 
about six months.”

MOSCOW RECEIVES WARNING.

London, Jan. 24.—A despatch from 
Moscow to Renter’s Telegram Company 
says : “The deputy prefect has issued à 
proclamation warning the public, iu 
view of the strike, to avoid assemblies 
and processions, otherwise the same se
vere measures will be adopted as at St. 
Petersburg.”

morn-
4 632 00

Retail Merchants.

as

25 00 
20 00 
20 00 
12 GO 
10 00
10 00

.... 10 00

:::: M
:::: EEFrom the statement of accounts, rf 

compared with last year, it be no
ticed that the annual report under the 
head of “advertising at home and 
•abroad,” has been more than doubled, 
and yet the total amount expended dur
ing the year is about the same. The 
half-tone engraving before referred to 
has been placed in the following impor
tant magazines as a full-page advertise
ment: Sunset, published in San Fran
cisco: the Pacific Monthly (twice), pub
lished in Portland, and the Canadian 
Magazine, published in Toronto. A 
larger expense has also been incurred 
in making arrangements for a more ex
tensive distribution of onr literature in 
(California. Advertisements were placed 
in the Tacoma Ledger, Seattle P.-L, 
North Yakima (Republic and the Spokes
man Review, Spokane. It is, however, 
in illustrated articles in magazines and 
newspapers during the year that the city 
has received some of its best advertis
ing. Descriptive articles from the pf.n

5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
6 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00

5 09
5 00
5 00
5 00
500
4 50
2 50

2 50
2 00
2 00
2 50
2 50
2 60

. 2-50
2 60
2-00
2 60
2 60
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 00
2 00
1 50
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 001 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

50
1 05
1 00

$ 920 55
Printers and Publishers.

.$ 50 00 

. 25 00
The Colonist 
The Times .
Vic. Printing & Pub. Co.... 5 00 WHAT BOY$ 80 00
_ Physicians.
Horn J. S. Helmcken..........
Ifon. J. S. Helmcken;.........
J. C. -Davie ..........................
H. M. Robertson.................

6 40 $ 10 00
1 00
6 00275 50 5 00

$ 21' 00 Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

- - Transportation Companies.
E. Sc N. Railway Co........... $500 00
Ii. C. Electric Railway Co.. 100 00 
C. P. R. Co.............

235 00

15 00 .........  100 00
$ 700 00

Real Estate Agents and Brokers.
Pemberton & Sons............... $ 50 00
Heleterman & Co. ............. 25 OO
A. W. Bridgman A Co.......  15 00
Sa hmerton A Oddy ........... 15 00
R. Hall ......................... 10 00
I>. Boggs ................................ 10 00
C 8. Baxter ............
A. W. Jones ............
P. R. Brown ...........
E. A. Harris .......

I TIMEPIECE60 00

55 00

5 00 To all watchless boys “Hhe 
Colonist" says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Rfcml.Weekly Colonist" at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

5 00
$1,076 44 6 00

5 00
$ 155 00NH

5 00
$ ISO 00 N « ÜS0LLpee 31. 1904-Grant from Corpora^980 57 B C Telrahrae^Co^

.«on of the City of Victoria, 1904. 3,000 00 Ï' b! Hs&2 50 00
Montreal°bRoato'°°of 1$tflê'"ê" 8-683 35 H,aton Electrical Co............. 25 00
"‘K Board 04 Tradel f°r Charles Hayward ....

pûatoe.......................... .................... 8 40 T. W. Paterson........ .
George Riley ..............

‘Hop. M. W. T. Drake
N. Shakespeare .........
W. Ferule ................. .

20 00 
15 00 
20 00 
10 00EXPENDITURES.

Literature, books, folders, guides, 
tmaps, envelopes and sundries.. .$2,385 75 

Office rent, insurance, telephone
arid light .......................i..............

Stationery, office supplies and
petty expenses ............................

Salaries of secretary, lady attend
ant and office boy.........................

Traveling expenses ..........................
Sundries .............................................
Balance on hand.......................

0 00
how I can obtain this. I was 
toria last May with a friend of mine 
and we were so impressed with the 
beauty of the place that we have pur
chased property, and 
making further investments.

5 00
$ 190 00579 29 

336 1*6 Total subscriptions...................
Less amount not paid In.......

$3,781 55 
88 00

desirous ofare
1,937 50 

397 50 
182 95 
10 54

$3,693 55 12 1
■» 2

?ARMENIAN AFFAIRS.

Victims of Massacre Include Many 
Helpless Children.

$6,960 57
EDWIN C. SMITH, 

'Hon. Treasurer.
D 5Victoria, B. C„

January 14, 1905.
Examined and found correct.

JAMBS L. RiAYMUR, 
Auditor. EWashington, Jan. 23.—The United 

States State Department has made pub
lic portions of an important report re
cently made by Dr. Thomas 0. Norton, 
American consul at Harput, Turkey, on 
the results of a toiir of investigation 
made by him throughout the villayets of 
Bitds and Van, .which- were the scenes 
repeated attacks upon, and massacres of 
Armenian Christians. The principal ob
ject of the visit was the protection 
during several months last summer of 
American interests, there. No Ameri
cans were known to have been injured. 
T>r. Norton estimates that in the Sassun 
district five thous^bd lives were lost in 
the last summer massacres, including 
2,771 children. Several thousand refu
gees who fled to Mush were forced to 
return to their ruined villages, where 
the local authorities made an allowance 
of one cent a «day per capita for food. 
The question now is what is to be dtme 
with the surviving population of Sassun, 
numbering 10,000 or more, who are suf
fering from the results of insufficient 
protection and food.

CLASSIFIED LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS. 
Architects. j

F. M. Rattenbury $ 25 00 WATCHES$ 25 00more
Bankers.

Bank of B. N. A...................$ 50 00
Can. Bank of Commerce... 50 00
Bjink of Montreal ............. 25 00
Imperial Bank of Canada.. 15 00
Royal Bank of Canada.... 15 00

Don’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
end every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom

$ 155 00
Barristers and Solicitors.

G. H. Barnard, Mayor........$ 50 00
Cooley, Luxton & Pooley... 25 00 
Bodwell Sc Lawson 20 00

Builders and Contractors.
$ 6 00

there are no better watch 
makers In the world.T. CatteraH

$ 5 00
The Illustration shown 

above Is an exact reproduc 
tion of one of these watches 
on A slightly reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub 
scrlbers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish | 
to take advantage of fhi« ” 
offer you must act quickly 1 
as the number of watches 
are limited.

Breweries.
Victoria-Phoenix Brew’g Co.$ 50 00

Chinese Board of Trade.
$ 57 00

$ 50 00
Per Tim Kee

$ 57 00
Dentists.

Dr. A. J. Gnresche.
DIer Bros.................
Dr. Clemence ........

$ 5 00
“One salient fact,” says the consul, 

“is that the benevolence of citizens of 
the United iStates has accomplished 
more than the efforts of all other na
tions combined in advancing the ma
terial, intellectual and v^-eral welfare of 
the Armenians, and other classes in the 
interior provinces.”

Tribute is paid to the comparatively 
small group of American mission work
ers.

5 00
2 50

$ 12 50
Hotels and Restaurants.

of
:: lo°$

5 00

INDUSTRIAL SETTLEMENTS. Address :
London, .Tan. 23.—Colonial Secretary 

Lyttleton has appointed H. Rider Hag
gard a commissioner to enquire into the

* conditions and character of the agricul
tural and industrial land settlements or
ganized in America by the Salvation 
Army. The trustees of the estate of I 
Cecil Rhodes are paying the expenses 
of the enquiry with the view x>f apply-

* ing the scheme to South Africa.

The COLONIST2 50
$ 42 50

Manufacturers.
Say ward Lumber MUto....... $ 50 00
V.ctorta Chemical Works... 35 00 

50 00
Subscription Dept.

VICTORIA, B. C.
10 00 
10 00

Year Of High 
Accomplishment

Details are Given of Aggressive 
Woik of Victoria’s Tourist 

Association.

Publicity Obtained for Victoria’s 
Manifold Attractions la 

Variety of Ways.
a

Appended are the complete reports 
presented at the meeting on Thursday 
evening of the Victoria Tourist Associa
tion, which will be read with interest 
by all having at heart the work of the 
association—which is to be paraphrased 
as the advancement of Victoria’s tourist 
trade. Pressure upon space, which in 
newspaper columns is not elastic, inter
dicted the appearance of these docu
ments simultaneously with the report of 
the proceedings of the annual meeting: 
Annual Report of the Executive of the 

Tourist Association for 1904.
To the Subscribers:

Ladies and Gentlemen:" We have 
pleasure du submitting to you the third 
annual report to your executive. This 
year the members of the board, with 
one exception, were entirely new to the 
work of the association, but we desire 
to add our testimony to that of 
predecessors to the vaine to the city of 
the organization. The name of the in
stitution does uot, in our opinion, indi
cate the nature of one-fifth of the busi
ness that comes before us or of the 
work done, ft is practically the adver
tising department of the city, aud as 
such we believe that we have spent your 
money in the most economical manner 
possible; in fact, far more so than if 
the amount of onr revenue had been ex
pended for advertising in the usual way, 
and we realize that, besides securing 
the largest amount of advertising pos
sible for the least money, such an or
ganization can and does secure many 
material benefits for the city in other 
directions that are of great permanent 
value and which could not he obtained 
in any other way.
THE BUREAU OF INFORMATION 
Has been maintained as in previous 
years. This year, however, thfere has 
been added' an excellent display of fruit 
grown within five miles of the rooms, 
and this exhibit has beeu of considerable 

y interest to visitors especially from Mani- 
* toba and the Northwest Territories.
! These rooms have been of the greatest 
convenience to strangers, and besides 
being necessary for the despatch of the 
-business of the association, are worth 
their cost as an advertisement. They 
have been open during the winter from 
9 a. m. to 6 p. m. daily, and in the 
summer from 8:30 a. m. to 8:30 p. m.

Our literature this summer has again 
been supplied to all boats arriving at 
and departing from the outer wharf and 
to excursion parties arriving here. A 
new list of hotels and boarding houses 
has been prepared and kept on file at 
the rooms. This list is not decreasing 
as it would be if business were not good 
but is continually on the increase and 
more people are making a living through 
entérine to the visitors than ever be
fore. There cannot be any greater in
dication of the increase of travel to our 
city than this, and as it has occurred 
during the existence of this association 
it is only fair to attribute it to the work 
done.

our

FLOWERS.
The rooms have again been liberally 

supplied with flowers by a large number 
of ladies and gentlemen, to whom the 
executive wish to express their thanks 
and appreciation. They have done much 
to brighten the rooms and to give vis
itors some idea of the beautiful gardens 
which stirround our homes. -

LITERATURE ISSUED.
We desire to draw your attention to 

the exceptionally large amount of litera
ture that has been issued dnring the 

-year. The general excellence of our 
publications has been commented on 
from one end of the continent to the 
other, and they have been pronounced 

-by those in positions to Judge as equal 
to those published by any other city or 
great corporation. This is particularly 
so of our principal publication, “An 
Outpost of Empire.” 20.000 of which 
have been printed and all distributed 
with the exception of about 1.000. Thir
ty-five thousand conies of “Picturesque 
Victoria.” our smaller book, have been 
published and distributed, and we could 
have used at least n<^ more if our 
finances would havç allowed us to issue 
them.

Earlys in the year a numoer of views 
of the city with appropriate reading 
matter were arranged by the secretary 
into a design for the purpose of being 
inserted in magazines, and an excellent 
photo-engraving was made from which 
40,000 leaflets were printed. These were 
used abroad in a manner which will be
dealt with later in this report. Twenty 
thousand folders. ♦‘Delights of a Summer 
Holiday in Victoria,” were printed and
distributed, principally in Seattle, and 
20.000 “Guides of the <Mty” in two col
ors were also issued with a large map 
of the city ou the intide. This guide 
was found to he exceedingly useful, par
ticularly by th« hotels. Forty thousand 
envelopes for the purpose of mailing our 
books, literature, etc., have also beeu 
purchased and printed during the year. 
We might also point out that our letter 
paper this year has contained on the 
reverse side an excellent half-tone 
graving of some of the residences of the 
city, including the Government house. 
This has proved n vefy nice advertise
ment for the city from a residential 
poict of view. In the aggregate, there
fore. there have been issued this year 
175.000 copies of advertising matter 
most the whole of which has been dis
tributed.

OUR WORK ABROAD.
Jt is scarcely necessary for ns to re

mind you that nearly the whole of 
work is done outside of Victoria, and, 
therefore, it is difficult for the 
po-con to hs^e any conception of its 
magnitude. 'Early in the year 
retary was sent on a tour through Cali
fornia. Western Oregon and Washing
ton. In San Francisco he was hand- 
sormir received by the head officials of 
the nassenger department of the South
ern Pacifie Railway Company, who ex
tended to him all the courtesies possible 
and gave him a letter of introduction to 
all th* agents of their road asking them 
to assist him in his work and to distrib
ute any literature which he left with 
them. This in itstif was a most valu
able aid to this city, as by this means 
descriptive matter of Victoria was 
placed in the hands of people and in 
Places that, otherwise, it would not have 
ren^hed. The general manager and geu- 
c"nl passenger agent of the Pacific 
Pcqst Steamshin Company also nffor^H 
him every facility for prosecuting his 
wo"k throughout the state where they 
had offices.

The secretary visited every city, resort 
end hotel in Southern California, includ
ing San Jose. Santa Cruz. Del Mont». 
Monterev. Pacific Grove. Paso Robles. 
£"nta Barbara. Los Angeles, Redlands, 
Rivpvqjde. Pasadena. Fresno. Stockton 
find Sacramento. In each of these places 
r.nr «mall books were distributed and 
left in all the principal hotels and ticket 
■lîkes and with mauy of the leading 

In mnnv of these places 
he called upon numbers of the business 
mp,n ard talked with them about Vie- 

Tp Del Monte Los Angeles. Pasa- 
■Dnn (including the ostrich farm) and 

^finte Barbara he was particularly well 
i d- Dived hv the management of the ho-

en-

average

our see-

'"nsine«« men.

tis. who took n considerable interest in 
”r citv. At the “Potter.” Santa Ror- 

the newest and most expensive 
’ti in th'1 state, he made arrange
ants hv wlvtii onr bcoks are kept o-»> 

counter of this fashionable hotel all 
c vear round. The •newspflT^re in mnnv 
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